Gypsy Caravan: When The Road Bends

From Time Out New York

Cheesily florid title graphics and breakneck pacing notwithstanding, this chronicle of a Gypsy-music package tour is a powerful rejoinder to rock-doc navel-gazing. Stunning performance excerpts, ranging from Spanish flamenco to Indian raga, demonstrate that keening brass choirs are just one aspect of the Gypsy sound. But the richness of this far-flung and often persecuted diaspora really hits home when director Jasmine Dellal ventures behind the music: The diverse tales of Macedonian diva Esma Redzepova, cross-dressing Indian dancer Harish Kumar and other sui generis artists add up to a moving portrait of cultural pride.
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Features

King of New York
TONY finds much to crow about at the 45th New York Film Festival.

Walk on the wild side
Rock rebellion and youthful swagger pump up Toronto’s volume.

When nature calls
Emile Hirsch roughs it in “Into the Wild.”

Hell-bent for leather
The author of “Dancer from the Dance” and “Grief” reflects on the rerelease of the notorious “Cruising.”

Mean streets
Moving Image celebrates the gloriously unbowed American period of Fritz Lang.

Reborn to run
To shame the remakes of “The Invasion” and “Halloween,” “TONY” picks its favorite do-overs.
